
 The date is Tuesday 
September 11, 2001.  It is a 
brisk, sunny morning; there 
isn’t a cloud in the sky.  You 
look down at your watch. 
 The time is 8:36 and you 
begin to pick up your pace 
since you are six minutes late 
to your 8:30 business meet-
ing on the 101st floor of the 
North Tower.  As you ap-
proach the building at 8:46, 
you hear the loudest and 
most frightening sound you 
will ever hear in your lifetime. 
 After hurrying out-
side, you hear shouts declar-
ing a plane  just crashed into 
where your meeting would 
have taken place.  This was 
just one example of a horrify-
ing experience that took 
place on September 11, 
2001.  The events on this day 
were terrorist attacks carried 
out by the Islamic extremist 
group Al-Qaeda.  There were 
four planes turned missiles 
that crashed into four differ-
ent sites located in the east-
ern part of the United States. 
   American Airlines 
Flight 11 flew out of Boston 
along with United Airlines 
Flight 175. These planes 
were hijacked and crashed 
into the North and South 
Towers.  At 9:37, American 
Airlines Flight 77 hit the west-
ern side of the Pentagon. 
Lastly, United Airlines Flight 
93 was hijacked, but the pas-
sengers were able to take 
charge and have the plane 
crash in a field in Somerset 

County, Pennsylvania.  “Are 
you guys ready? Let’s roll.” 
This quote was spoken by a 
passenger on United Air-
lines Flight 93, as he sig-
naled to the other passen-
gers that it was time to at-
tack the hijackers.  The 
crew and passengers of 
Flight 93 were some of the 
biggest heroes on Septem-
ber 11th.  As soon as their 
flight was hijacked, they 
immediately made phone 
calls to friends and family 
where they were informed 
of the other attacks that had 
occurred earlier that morn-
ing.  After hearing this 
news, the passengers and 
flight attendants knew they 
had to take action.  Soon, 
they stormed into the front 
of the plane where the hi-
jackers had been and 
fought back to regain con-
trol of the plane.  Alt-
hough the aircraft did crash, 
the passengers prevented it 
from hitting an important 
location or landmark.  Along 
with this, they saved many 
lives that were in jeopardy, 
such as the president and 
his family, and many men 
and women who held im-
portant positions in our gov-
ernment.  Without these 
courageous actions, several 
lives could have been lost. 
 The passengers are true 
American heroes, and they 
deserve every ounce of re-

spect they will ever receive. 
 Fifteen years after 
the attacks of September 
11, 2001, we are still 
mourning the loss of loved 
ones, friends, and American 
heroes.  Today, our country 
has grown significantly in 
the matters of safety and 
cooperation.  Several ac-
tions have been put into 
place since these attacks, to 
ensure nothing as tragic as 
these events will happen 
again.  Two thousand nine 
hundred and ninety six lives 
were lost that day, but each 
and every one of them will 
be remembered forever. 
 Although they were inno-
cent, they died with such 
honor and grace.  Since 
September 11, 2001, we 
have rebuilt and come to-
gether as a country to show 
that we are stronger than 
anyone who tries to bring us 
down.  In response to the 
attacks, George W. Bush, 
our president at the time, 
took on the role of reassur-
ing America that we will 
move on, and there are 
great things to come in our 
country’s future.  As Presi-
dent Bush said, “We will 
remember every rescuer 
who died in honor. We will 
remember every family that 
lives in grief. We will re-
member.” 

September 11th, 2001  
By: Molly Nide 

Important 

Dates 

September 
 

Book Fair 9/26—9/30 

 
Back to School Nights 

9/26—9/27 

October 

Rosh Hashanah 10/3 
School Closed 

Columbus Day 10/10 
School Closed 

Yom Kippur 10/12 
School Closed 

Fall Activity / Sports 
Pictures 10/20 

Make up Pictures 
10/28 

Fall Dance 10/28 

November 

Teachers’ Convention 
11/7—11/11          

School Closed 

End of 1st MP 11/17 

Thanksgiving       
11/24-11/25             

School Closed  

D 
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home with good news from our 
teachers, not the other way 
around. 
 

Just think, the more school days 

that pass, the closer we’ll all be 

to the weekend, and more im-

portantly, winter break.  

snow days? 
 

It's not just that; there are a ton 
of clubs and sports here as well. 
Fall sports have already started. 
In fact, the girls’ field hockey 
team won their first game on 
Tuesday and all of cross country 
had their first meet on Wednes-
day. The athletes at North have 
been busy. The social butterflies 
have also been fluttering around 
with the variation of clubs every-
one can join. Believe me, they're 
lots of fun. 

 

Last, but certainly not least, 
there's Back to School night. 
That's on Monday for sixth grade 
parents,  while seventh and 
eighth grade parents come on 
Tuesday. The members of 
S.O.A.R. will be there. Let's 
hope that our parents come 

 

 

Back to School 

 

We all know what time it is: get-
ting up at 5:30 in the morning, 
missing the bus on the occa-
sional Tuesday, and finishing up 
homework last-minute during 
lunch. Yes, folks, we’re back to 
school. 
 

While most only see the nega-
tives about going back to school 
(getting up at an unreasonable 
hour), there really are some val-
ued things that wouldn’t be pos-
sible without school. To all my 
fellow eighth graders out there: 
we’ve got a formal dance to at-
tend to. And it’s not just eighth 
graders; all grades have school 
dances. Plus, it's autumn. I be-
lieve September 22 was the first 
day of fall, but don't quote me on 
that. Besides, when winter rolls 
around, who doesn't love a few 
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The first goal was made by #6 

Lexi Peto, and the second goal 

was made #10 Olivia Conroy with 

an assist from Madison DiEugin-

io. The third goal and fourth goal 

was made by #8 Jackie Benvo. 

The fifth and final goal was made 

again by Lexi Peto. The first A 

team soccer game was great. 

North destroyed Lakewood 5-0. I 

can’t wait to watch the next 

game!!  

ball back and forth in a line of 

people. They also did four cor-

ners, which is when a group of 

girls stand in a square and pass the 

ball ,and the last girl shoots the 

goal. On the second day of try-

outs, the girls did a three v. two 

scrimmage, which is three offend-

ers versus two defenders, and on 

the last day they did one big 

scrimmage. 

 After practice on Thurs-

day, I got to talk to an eighth 

grader, Vivian Vanderbuilt, and 

she said, “I can’t wait to play with 

this amazing team on Tuesday. Go 

North!” She was very excited to 

be on the A team this year. In the 

game on Tuesday, at Lakewood 

High School, the A team won 5-0.  

Hello, Dolphins of Inter-
mediate North! The fall sports 
have started! The sports include 
girls’ volleyball, cheerleading, field 
hockey, girls’ and boys’ cross 
country, and last but not least, 
girls’ and boys’ soccer. Ms. Pap-
pas is the head coach for girls’ 
cross country, along with the help 
of Ms. Loretto, and they have 
done an amazing job so far. Mon-
day, September 12 was their first 
day out, and they’re already look-
ing very swift and easy. The new 
comers as well as the sixth grad-
ers are learning the course and 
how things are run for the meets 

that will be taking place at our 
very own course. The course 
goes around the field hockey field, 
soccer fields, and baseball fields. 
It will be marked out by lovely red 
flags that hang on white poles, 
which will stay to our runners’ 
rights. The measurements (800, 
1600) will also be marked out with 
yellow spray paint on the grass. 

 

 At their last home meet, 
the girls did amazingly well. Mea-
gan Mohan came in first for North, 
but third overall. Next, Lexi Rizzo 
came out of nowhere. With her 
coming in fifth and several other 

North girls dashing in behind her, 
Ms. Pappas is ready for a won-
derful season, and is confident  
her girls can beat their fiercest 
competitors, Goetz, at the county 
meet that will be held at the end 
of October. The girls are so excit-
ed to be on the team, and some 
are even lucky enough to be on 
the junior varsity and varsity 
teams this year. They welcome 
anyone who is ready to run with 
open arms and extra shoe laces. 
 

Girls’ Soccer by Emily Seaman 

Soccer is a sport played 

with 11 people on each side, 10 

players and one goalie.  The girls’ 

soccer team this year is something 

special; the team we have has a 

variety of people who have played 

soccer their whole life to people 

who played soccer for one year of 

intermediate. The first A team 

game for girls is at  3:30 pm on 

Tuesday, September 20, 2016  at 

Lakewood High School. But be-

fore the games start, there is prac-

tice. Tryouts were held Monday 

through Thursday with only one 

cut. All grades tried out and the 

best of them all made the team. 

Eighth graders are required to 

make the A team or they are cut. 

As for the sixth and seventh grad-

ers, they can make either A or B. 

At tryouts, they did shuttles, 

which are when you pass a soccer 

 

Girls’ Cross Country by Sofiya Silantyeva  



 

   Donovan was not having a good time. 

    It wasn’t like he disliked going outside to do things, he just didn’t much see the point of going to some stupid art display in some 

park. Why did his family drag him into this? 

   The weather wasn’t hurting his mood. If anything, it should be cheering him up. It was a beautiful September morning, it was sun-

ny, and it was Saturday. What reason was there to be upset? 

   It was more the fact that he detested everything to do with art displays. He wasn’t against art, per se, but when it was interfering 

with his weekend, he got a little angry. 

   His sister, Emily, certainly wasn’t helping matters. She had decided that today would be the perfect day to wear her little card-

board bunny ears and pretend like she was a bunny. Gosh, he hoped his friends didn’t see this. 
   Mom and Dad were busy looking at some person’s homemade jewelry, so when Emily banged into him mid hop, he didn’t mind 

giving her a piece of his mind. 

   “Would you mind not doing that?!” he snapped angrily at her. 

   She stuck out her tongue in response. “I’m a bunny, and bunnies hop,” she said sniffily. To illustrate her point, she began hopping 

around, yelling “Hop! Hop! Hop!” Donovan couldn’t take much more of this. 

   Mom finally decided it would be a good time to turn around. She gave Emily a stern mom look, and said to her, “Emily, there is 

no need to shout like that,” but Emily had already moved onto the next thing. 

   Pointing her little chubby finger at a display a little ways off, she exclaimed, “Oh, Mom, Mom can I go look at the clocks over 

there? Can I? Please?” 

   Donovan’s mother sighed and looked at him pleadingly. “Your father and I want to finish looking at the stands over here first. 

Could you watch her?” 
   He was outraged. “Mom!” he said. “Why should I watch her? She could wait a few more minutes while you and Dad are looking-” 

   “It will keep her out of trouble,” she told the sulky Donovan. “Make sure she doesn’t touch anything.” Before he could protest 

again, she had turned her back on him and was looking at a display of pictures of fruit. 

   Groaning as loud as possible so as to let his parents know he was doing this against better judgement, he turned and followed his 

sister to the clock display a little further on. 

 

   Donovan couldn’t take his eyes off of those clocks. 

   He watched as Emily tried to press the buttons on the little contraptions, being stopped every time with who Donovan assumed 

was the clockmaker. He was a little old man with smart eyes and quick hands. 

   These were clocks to put other clocks to shame. They were modeled after certain things, all of which were rather random, really. 

There was a Barbie themed one, a map themed one, a Godzilla one, it went on and on. 
   They had been designed so that you could see the little machinery inside whirring and spinning. They had various parts on the 

surrounding parts representing their theme. Each of them had a little TV that Donovan knew had a button that, when pressed, 

showed a picture of the theme- because he had seen the old man show it to Emily. 

   For once in his life, Donovan could understand Emily’s yearning to touch things that weren’t hers. The clocks seemed to call out 

to him, begging him to grab one and touch every little gadget strapped to every single one of them. He shook his hands. 

    “Don, look at this!” Emily squealed, grabbing her brother by the arm and dragging him to a clock by the old man. It was a clock 

with the theme of a globe and there were little lights on the center of the continents. 

   “Isn’t it so cool?” Emily asked him giddily. The old man heard them and turned toward them chuckling. 

   “Your sister has good taste,” he told Donovan. “That was the first clock I ever made, so it holds a rather special place in my 

heart.” 

   Donovan immediately felt guilty for wanting to take the clock home. He saw something in the corner of his eye; turning, he found 
himself looking at a pile of business cards. Instead of answering the old man, Donovan looked at them. 

   “What about you, young man?” the old man asked. Donovan realized Emily had moved on to another clock and was drooling. Of 

course. “Do you have a favorite clock?” 

   It was the globe one. “Oh, I like the one with Godzilla playing the guitar,” Donovan said. “It’s funny to think Godzilla might ever 

do something like that.” 

   Something told Donovan that the old man knew he was lying. Either way, the old man said nothing, for which Donovan was grate-

ful. 

   “Don, Mom’s calling us!” Emily’s voice broke the silence. She was already running to their parents who were, Donovan could 

see, waving at them. 

   The old man was looking away. Saying nothing, Donovan turned to leave when something fell out of his pocket. Bending down to 

pick it up, he saw it was one of the business cards he had been looking at earlier. He looked at the old man, but he wouldn’t look at 
Donovan 

   Donovan decided he was having a good time.  
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1.) What have you been planning to change or even add to the school, such as after school activities, fund-
raisers and school events? 
I would love to add more activities and events that would boost school spirit.  
 
2.) If you could add a rule to make our school a safer, more enjoyable environment, what would it be? 
I strive to help students find a balance between having fun and doing well in academics at the same time.  
 
3.) What advice would you give to any newcomers to our  student body or staff? What do you think they 
would need to know about our school and, most of all, the students? 
The advice I would give to a new students would be to get involved as much as possible and I would like 
them to know that the students and staff are extremely kind and respectful.  
 
4.)What concerns you the most with students in our school when it comes to our future in high school and 
so forth? 
Many students should cherish the word respect and treat all with it. Also, students should be careful with 
social media and remember to be concerned with what others see and how that changes how people think 
about them.  
 
5.) What is your main goal or philosophy when it comes to being in charge? (besides a happy, safe school) 
I want students to always do your best and remember that we are all human, so accept the mistakes we 
make and learn from them. There are two very important words: respect and honesty. Live your life with 
these two words and everything else will fall into place.  
 
6.)When you were deciding what you wanted to be while growing up, did you ever think you would be a 
principal or want to be a principal? 
I always knew I wanted to be a teacher and knew that I would like an administration position, but I didn’t 
know at what age. So, I started teaching in first grade and then moved to middle school. I really liked this 
age group, so I am extremely happy as the principal of TRIN.  
 
7.)What do you think you would want to happen to our school in the next couple school years? How would 
you like to improve it? 
Kids continue to solve problems with technology and give us the tools to improve the problems in our 
school. It’s a matter of the students and staff working together.  
 
 
8.) If you weren't the school principal, what other role would you like to play in our school? (art teacher, 
math, English, 6th, 7th grade teacher, etc.) 
I would be a math teacher; I love problem solving, solutions, puzzles, etc. I enjoy problem solving each day 
as the principal. 
  
9.)What are you thoughts on our school's scheduling? Do you think it's too early? Do you think classes 
should be longer or the same time as activities? 
Our school schedule is tough because we have so many kids and inevitably, a few schools have to begin 

early. All students and staff seem to adapt very well. On the contrary, I do wish there was more flexibility 

with the length of classes though.  

 

10.) What do you think is the most overlooked job in our school? (The job everyone thinks is the easiest but 

isn't the easiest.) 

 Without custodians, secretaries, and the support staff, the system  would not run smoothly.  Every job is 

equivalent and important and without one, things just don’t work. I believe students think a custodial posi-

tion is the easiest but, in fact, it is very busy and difficult.    

Interview With Mrs. Fronzak 



Interview with Mr. Blake 
 

 

How was your time at South? 
I was there for 8 years and I really enjoyed the school spirit and the excitement that South has for their school. 

 

What do you see here that is different from South? (Even if it's only been a short amount of time that you 
have been here, being that the school year has just begun and you’ve just transferred) What do you think 
about this school so far? 
I am definitely trying to get used to the schedule here with cycles and houses.  

 

What are the things you expect out of the students at this school that maybe the students at South had not 
done? 
I expect the students at our school to work hard each day and to get themselves ready for what’s to come in 

high school.  

 

How many years have you been associated/been working with/in schools? What problems have you en-
countered in your time of being in schools and what kind of issues are there at South compared to what you 
are seeing here? 
I have been in education for 22 years...17 years as an administrator. I started as a special education  

teacher before becoming a supervisor, then a vice principal. I have found the trickiest part of my job is 

helping kids make good choices and trying to have them get along.  

 

Is there anything you are surprised to see students doing/talking about/wearing that you were honestly not 
expecting? 
I have not been surprised by anything yet. The student body is respectful and  well behaved. I really enjoy 

seeing how well the students get along with the teachers.  

 

What are your opinions on Mrs. Lange and Mrs. Fronzak? 
I am amazed at how much energy they both have. I really enjoy working with both of them because they 

are always so positive with the kids. I am also amazed at how many shoes Mrs. Fronzak has under her 

desk.  

 

What are your opinions on the teachers at this school from what you have seen? 
It’s obvious the teachers here really care about the student body. While in the hallways and stopping in 

classes, it’s awesome to see how much is going on in classes and how much time and energy the teachers 

put into planning great lessons.  

 

Have you ever had to deal with a huge teacher-student situation/problem? 
I have found, in my experience as a principal, the huge situations can be avoided by paying attention to the 

smaller problems and solving them as you go. I choose to address the problem, not let it build, and solve it 

before it gets too big.   

 

What motivates you to be an assistant principal? 
The students! I’ve always loved working with kids because no two days are the same when working with 

teenagers. I like helping kids become better and more mature.  

 

 How do you deal with upset parents of students and all of the stress of being an assistant principal of a 
school? 
I think that a good principal is patient and understanding. Being a good listener and having a sense of  

humor makes this job a lot easier.   


